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Speciality Bottled Beers 

 
Why not try one of our special Fuller’s bottled beers? We’ve matched them to our current 

menu but you can be as adventurous as you fancy.... They are also available to take away. 

          ABV Price 

 

London Pride  

 

4.7% 

 

£3.95 

London Pride is the UK’s number one premium ale, it has a smooth, distinctive 

malty base with well developed hop flavours ~ food match...fish & chips   

London Porter  5.4% £4.10 

a wonderful chocolaty flavour with  a lovely smooth & satisfying  finish. A 

great after dinner drink ~ food match...chocolate brownie 
  

Golden Pride  8.5% £4.25 

Rich amber in colour, full bodied and deservedly award winning. ~food 

match....ploughman’s lunch 
 

  

Vintage Ale 2006 8.5% £5.35 

Vintage Ale uses the finest Fuggles hops; flour malted optic malt & Fuller’s 

unique  yeast.  One of Fuller’s  finest  ales  & you get a limited edition 

individually numbered bottle too! ~ food match....has to be our vintage ale 

sticky toffee pud.! 

  

1845  6.3% £4.15 

Britain’s best selling bottle conditioned ale has a delicious fruitcake aroma 

& dry hoppy finish. This ale has 2 CAMRA gold medals under its belt. ~ food 

match ...chargrilled pork chop, white beans & chorizo 
  

ESB  5.9% £4.15 

Smooth full-bodied & bursting with flavour & marmalade fruitiness, ESB’s 

rich malty notes are balanced by a unique blend of Northdown, Target, 

Challenger & Goldings hops giving a long satisfying finish. ~ food 

match...bangers & mash 

 

  

Past Masters “Old Burton Extra” 7.3% £4.80 

Wonderfully strong & fruity, balanced with a pronounced hop flavour, this 

is the fourth  past masters in the series using  an authentic recipe from 1931- 

you could also try our 1966 recipe ! ~ food match...baked camembert 
  

Black Cab Stout  4.5% £4.05 

This style of stout delivers a rich, full flavour from the chocolate malts in 

the brew giving way to a satisfying creamy finish. ~ food match...our sausage 

roll or our pulled pork burger 

  

Bengal Lancer  5.3% £4.15 

classic Fullers brew, inspired by the history & character of this traditional 

style of  beer. Pale in colour, full-bodied & with the distinctive hoppiness 

that marks it out as a true India Pale Ale.  ~ food match...sweet potato curry 

  

Organic Honey Dew    5% £4.15 

organic golden beer brewed with the finest organic honey Wonderfully  

balanced, zesty beer with a hint of sweetness. Served chilled, Honey Dew 

refreshes as well as any lager, but with a depth of  flavour that you just 

can't find anywhere else ~ food match....bean, almond & coriander fritter 

wrap 
 

  

  

HSB  4.8% £4.15 

Rich, ruby, English ale. fruity , well-balanced with a silky smooth finish ~ 

food match...our beef chilli 
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